Edgewood Country Club is currently seeking full time and internship staff. Please contact stanh@eccgolf.com

I. Position Available:
   - 3rd Assistant Superintendent - $14.00 - $15.00 per hour

II. Professional Responsibilities:
   1. Club Management:
      - Communicate with management, staff and membership to create an efficient operation and improve the championship conditioning of the golf course.
      - Identify disease and turf health issues on the golf course and grounds.
      - Oversee and perform daily course maintenance activities – mowing, rolling, course setup, watering and bunker maintenance.
      - Participate in special projects – aerification, drainage, tree removal and pruning, bunker renovation, tee renovation and maintenance building improvements.
      - Maintain and improve clubhouse grounds – plan and install annual and perennial flower beds to create a unified design.
      - Organize maintenance buildings and equipment storage – improve organization and efficiency in three separate buildings.
      - Train personnel in daily course maintenance activities and safety practices.
      - Participate in winter snow removal – truck and skid loader plow operation.
   2. Fertilizer and Pesticide Management:
      - Obtain and maintain a PA pesticide license through testing and yearly training.
      - Safely handle and apply herbicides, insecticides and fungicides and fertilizers.
      - Calibrate equipment for the use of liquid and granular fertilizers and pesticides.
      - Organize chemical and fertilizer inventory and record keeping.
   3. Irrigation System Management:
      - Successfully manage water usage on greens, tees, fairways and rough through irrigation system operation and hand watering.
      - Maintain irrigation system from spring start up through fall winterization.
      - Repair irrigation system and components – troubleshoot problems and repair leaks.
   4. Professional Development:
      - Order materials and tools from local and national vendors.
      - Attend industry seminars - continue education in new trends and products.

III. Full Time Employee Benefits:
   1. Health, Dental, Vision Insurance
   2. Short Term Disability
   3. Accidental Death Benefit
   4. 401K Program
   5. GCSAA Dues
   6. Uniforms